Outstanding
A3 colour
printing without
compromise

Our business inkjet range delivers
superior A3 colour printing that
packs a punch. With low energy
consumption, you can be assured
your carbon footprint is moving in
the right direction.

This range of business inkjets come with specific tools and features
together with high-yield cartridges to help you manage costs
without compromising on quality.
Boasting a leading first page print out time of under 5 seconds2
and print speeds up to 30ipm1, you’re never held up waiting for
documents to be printed. Flexible media handing capabilities and
paper capacity of up to 750 sheets6 keeps your business moving
with minimal interruption. All models support full colour printing up
to A3 with the option of A3 copy and scan.
Add to that print management solutions, robust security features
that keep your company protected, and multiple connectivity
options, and you have a suite of printers that don’t just keep up
with your business, but keep it running at its best.

Secure, impactful
A3 colour printing
you can rely on

Create impactful documents
that stand out.
The newly developed full-pigment ink brings your documents to life
with vibrant and sharp images. Using the optimal combination of
colour ingredients, you can be confident that your documents are
water, smear and fade resistant.

Built-in
security features
Be confident that your business documents are secure with
professional security features available as standard. Built-in features
such as IPsec support and access control, conforming to IEEE
802.1x standards, help to keep your network protected. Intrusion
detection enables devices to constantly monitor and automatically
recognise attacks, taking preventative measures to protect against
the threat of hacking.
End-to-end encryption allows you to connect and share
documents with confidence with secure document sharing via
SFTP. Data is encrypted and password protected via SSL when it
is transferred, meaning anyone trying to capture it will not be able
to read it as all the data will be encrypted.

Work without
interruption
We understand the frustration caused by unreliable technology and
the knock-on effect it often has on the rest of your business. That’s
why this business inkjet range has been designed with durability in
mind. A redesigned print head and increased engine life mean you
can be confident your printer will keep on printing for as long as
you need it to.

Page gauge
Be confident you will not be caught out with no ink when you need
it most. You have complete visibility on how much ink is left in your
cartridges with our unique page gauge counter. In addition, the
transparent ink cartridge design also allows you to see how much
ink is left, giving reassurance of when the inks need to be replaced,
and avoiding changing supplies too early.

Redefining
printing
technology

Powerful next generation,
high density printing
Through years of meticulous engineering
design, our engineers have worked tirelessly to
redefine our inkjet core technology. Striving to
create more precise, durable components, to
enhance print speed and extend machine life.

40μm Piezoelectric element

Brother’s patented MAXIDRIVE print chip utilises a unique
dual transformational piezoelectric system that emits ink at
high-power.
MAXIDRIVE print chip delivers ultra-fast, durable, premium
quality colour printing. Individual ink droplets are provided via
40 micrometer thick film, ejected through 1680 individual
chambers across a single print chip.

1680 individual ink chambers

Enhanced print quality

More durable

Increased print speed

Each chip carries 1,680 pressure
chambers where ink droplets are
discharged.

Up to 200% more prints in a lifetime.
Piezoelectric element engineered
to change shape upwards and
downwards.∆

High speed injection, up to 150%
faster with advanced droplet
control.∆, ◊

∆ Compared to Brother conventional model
◊ Only on selected models for colour printing

A3 colour printing
that packs a punch
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Up to 30ipm print speed1
Automatic 2-Sided A3 print, scan, copy & fax
8.8cm colour touchscreen
Wired & wireless connectivity
3 x 250 sheet paper trays6
100 sheet multi-purpose tray6
50 sheet 2-Sided A3 automatic document feeder (ADF)6
Print from or scan to USB
NFC (Near-Field Communication) for secure authentication,
mobile print & scan
Optional high-yield inks
BK 6,000 pages & C/M/Y 5,000 pages7

MFC-J6957DW
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Up to 30ipm print speed1
Automatic 2-Sided A3 & A4 print
6.8cm colour touchscreen
Wired & wireless connectivity
2 x 250 sheet paper trays6
100 sheet multi-purpose tray6
Print from USB
NFC (Near-Field Communication) for secure
authentication & mobile print
Optional high-yield inks
BK 6,000 pages & C/M/Y 5,000 pages7

HL-J6010DW
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Up to 30ipm print speed1
Automatic 2-Sided A4 print, scan, copy & fax
8.8cm colour touchscreen
Wired & wireless connectivity
2 x 250 sheet paper trays6
100 sheet multi-purpose tray6
50 sheet 2-Sided A4 automatic document feeder (ADF)6
Print from or scan to USB
NFC (Near-Field Communication) for secure
authentication, mobile print & scan
Optional high-yield inks
BK 6,000 pages & C/M/Y 5,000 pages7

MFC-J5955DW
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Up to 30ipm print speed1
Automatic 2-Sided A3 print, scan, copy & fax
8.8cm colour touchscreen
Wired & wireless connectivity
2 x 250 sheet paper trays6
100 sheet multi-purpose tray6
50 sheet 2-Sided A3 automatic document feeder (ADF)6
Print from or scan to USB
NFC (Near-Field Communication) for secure
authentication, mobile print & scan
Optional high-yield inks
BK 6,000 pages & C/M/Y 5,000 pages7

MFC-J6955DW

Contract
printing that
looks after itself

Managed Print Services (MPS) enable you to get the
best out of your devices, and eliminate the burden of
day-to-day management of your print fleet. That’s why
each printer has been designed with MPS in mind.

Don’t be left without your printer
when you need it most

Get inks delivered straight to your door

We promise you total peace of mind with Brother’s Managed Print
Services (MPS). Never run out of ink again, as we will order and
deliver your supplies just when you need them, reducing downtime
and maximising productivity. You can also be in full control of your
print, by tracking usage while keeping an eye on print-related costs.

Never run out of ink again with our Managed Print Service (MPS).
We’ll take care of the ordering, delivery and even recycling of your
old ink cartridges, meaning you can spend your time on running
your business.

We understand that in business every second counts, and with
our break and fix options, your machine will let us know when it
needs repairing meaning we can respond quickly and reduce any
downtime.

No worrying about spending

No waiting for repairs

We know that visibility is key when it comes to budgeting for print.
With our intuitive online portal, you can find a full breakdown of all
your costs, as well as reporting on the way you spend. So you can
stay on top of your usage at all times.

Our ‘At Your Side’ support means you don’t have to deal with
long periods of downtime. We’ll respond quickly to any faults and
provide professional support, so any impact on your business
is kept to a minimum.

Brother and Cool Earth have supported seven communities in the rainforests
of Papua New Guinea and the Peruvian Amazon empowering them to be
custodians of over 70,000 hectares of rainforest, 23,305,975 trees and over
37 million tonnes of carbon stores.

We take our environmental
responsibilities seriously and
encourage our customers to do the
same by returning used Brother ink
cartridges to us at no cost. We have a
zero waste to landfill policy for these
returns and ensure empty cartridges
are ethically recycled.
To complement our recycling
promise, we have been partners
with Cool Earth, for over a decade.
Together we back local people to
protect rainforest from deforestation.
So far working with our customers.

Protect
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Specification
and Features

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Print Speeds based on ISO/IEC 24734
FPOT (First Print Out Time) based on ISO/IEC 17629
Scan Speeds based on ISO/IEC 17991
Copy Speeds ESAT based on ISO/IEC 24735
Mobile Printing - optional Download
Capacity calculated with 80g/m² paper
Approx. declared yield value in accordance with ISO/IEC 24711
The first time you install a set of ink cartridges the machine will use an amount of ink 		
to fill the delivery tubes for high quality printouts. This process will only happen once.
The amount of ink remaining7 will be a minimum of 2250 pages BK and 975 pages CMY

General
General

6.8cm Colour Touchscreen
8.8cm Colour Touchscreen
A3 Print 1-Sided
A3 Print 2-Sided
512MB Memory

Print 1, 2
1-Sided Print Speed 30ipm mono / 30ipm colour
2-Sided Print Speed - 21ipm mono / 21ipm colour
FPOT (First Print Out Time) - Up to 4.6 second (colour), 4.4 second (mono)
PCL6, BR-Script3, PDF version1.7, XPS version 1.0
Up to 3,500 pages Recommended Monthly Print Volume

Scan 3
1-Sided Scan Speed A4 - 25ipm Mono / 25ipm Colour
1-Sided Scan Speed A3 - 13.0ipm Mono / 13.0ipm Colour
2-Sided Scan Speed A4 - 30ipm Mono & 30ipm Colour
2-Sided Scan Speed A4 - 36ipm Mono & 36ipm Colour
2-Sided Scan Speed A3 - 17ipm Mono /17ipm Colour
Scan Resolution from ADF - Up to 600 x 600dpi
Scan Resolution from ADF - Up to 600 x 600dpi (mono) / 300 x 600dpi (colour)
Scan Resolution from Scanner Glass - Up to 1200 x 2400dpi (mono) / 1200 x 1200dpi (colour)
Scan to Email, Image, OCR, File, USB, FTP, SFTP, Network Folder (Windows only), Email Server & SharePoint

Copy 4
1-Sided Copy Speed - 25ipm Mono / 16ipm Colour
2-Sided Copy Speed - 18ipm Mono / 13ipm Colour
Copy Resolution Print - Mono & Colour Print: Max. 1200 x 4800 dpi
Copy Resolution Scan - Mono & Colour Scan: Max. 600 x 600dpi (FB/ADF)
Copy Resolution Scan - Mono & Colour Scan: Max. 600 x 600dpi (FB) / 300 x 600dpi (ADF)

Fax
33,600 bps Super G3
PC Fax Send and Receive
Up to 50 location Broadcast

Connectivity 5
High Speed USB 2.0
USB Host (Front) - Direct Print / Scan
Ethernet (10Base-T/100Base-TX)
Wireless 2.4 & 5GHz (IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n) with Wi-Fi DirectTM
Mobile Printing - Mobile Connect , Brother Print Service Plugin, AirPrint, Mopria
Web Connect (Connect with 3rd party services) & Brother Apps
NFC (Near-Field Communication) for secure authentication, mobile print & scan

Paper Handling 6
Standard Input Tray - 250 sheets (80 g/m2)
Multi Purpose Tray Capacity - 100 Sheets
Lower Tray Capacity - 250 Sheets
Lower 3rd Tray Capacity- 250 Sheets
Automatic Document Feeder (ADF) Capacity - 50 pages
Output Tray Capacity - A4 - 100 Sheets / A3 - 50 Sheets
Media Weights: Standard & Multi-Purpose Tray - 64 to 220 g/m2, Lower Tray - 64 to 120 g/m2
Media Weight ADF - 64 to 120 g/m2

Supplies 7
Product is shipped with LC427 Cartridges8
Standard Yield Cartridges: 3000 Black (LC427BK) / 1500 Colour (LC427 C/M/Y)
High Yield Cartridges: 6000 Black (LC427XLBK) / 5000 Colour (LC427XL C/M/Y)

Contact:

brother.dk
brother.ee
brother.fi
brother.is
brother.no
brother.lv
brother.lt
brother.se

All specifications correct at the time of printing and are subject to change. Brother is a registered trademark of Brother Industries Ltd.
Brand product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective companies.
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